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My dear Pathwaysians, 

An academically calm February was followed by a scholastically accelerated March for the Students of MYP & DP

with Summatives for MYP1 to MYP4 as well as for DP1; & Trials 2 for Students of DP2. 

Being mindful of maintaining social distancing in the current times of the pandemic, this year the Students of DP2

curated their solo Art Exhibition as part of their Internal Assessment. One got to see thought provoking art pieces

created by these young artists through the process of investigation & critical thinking. The artwork covered themes

on issues prevalent in today’s times, such as relationships, impact of self-identity on culture, domestic violence,

women empowerment, acid attack, pollution, environment exploitation, effects of dreams on the individual mind,

to name a few.

The Webinar hosted by the Science Club attracted huge audience as the Speaker, Dr. Singhal (Consultant

Paediatrics & Infectious Diseases at Kokilaben Dhirubhai Ambani Hospital, Mumbai) talked about how infectious

diseases evolved over time, the major pandemics in history & the current scenario related to these.

MYP successfully hosted the Student Council Elections followed by the Investiture Ceremony, both virtually, with

the new Student Council for 2021 – 2022 now ready to embark on a new journey as Office Bearers.

An Orientation Session was conducted for Students of MYP3 who are now ready to move to MYP4. Parents &

Students were apprised of the Subject choices in MYP4, also helping them understand about the continuum to

the Diploma Program & life beyond. The feedback to the Session was heartening.

Students of PYP were not far behind in the pace of the fast-tracked month, wherein they shared their viewpoint on

‘The Essence of the Changing World’ through the successful & intriguing #Inspireability Talks. 

The enthralling 2-day exhibits at the PYP Exhibition by Students of PYP5 saw participation not only from the

Pathways fraternity but from Students & Faculty of Schools from the North India Network, including Schools from

Nepal.

The tradition of hosting the World Cities Day, an initiative by the PYP Parents, continued by being conducted

virtually. Parents shared the history & culture of the cities of Mathura & Shillong from India; & about Canada too

thereby enhancing the Students’ knowledge about these places.

Students of up to PYP4 were excited to host the virtual Student Led Conference too this month with proud Parents

witnessing the growth of their children. Virtual PTM’s seem to be becoming the new normal & were conducted

with encouraging participation from the Parents of the Primary Years Program.

The Mid-term Break was embraced with open arms as a lulled breather to gear up for the storm to see the

completion of another Academic Year.

 Best wishes, 

Sonya Ghandy Mehta 

School Director
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MS. SONYA GHANDY MEHTA
FROM THE SCHOOL DIRECTOR'S DESK
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Culmination of Global Goals Project 

As a culmination of Global Goals Project , a virtual Conference was held on 4th March , led by

students . Arushi Pant DP2 sang a melodious song and Ronit Mathew MYP1 narrated a poem on

Sustainable Development Goal 12 ‘Reduce , Reuse , Recycle and Rethink ’ at the ‘Plenary Session ’ of

the Conference . The ethos of this initiative resonate with the wise words of Margaret Mead “Never

doubt that a small group of thoughtful , committed citizens can change the world ; indeed , it ’s the

only thing that ever has .” As proud global citizens , we at Pathways are determined to contribute to

the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals by the means of advocacy and action ! 

Click on this image below for the link of the

Conference 

Inspireability Talks - PYP

Inspireability Talks by PYP was hosted virtually on 4th March . Keeping in mind this year ’s theme

‘The Essence of a Changing World ’ this edition witnessed our passionate students comprehending ,

accepting and expressing their views on the Forever constant – CHANGE . The occasion was graced

by visionaries from various fields of specialization . While being enthralled by the talks delivered by

our students , our guest speakers Mr . Satyakee D ’com Bhuyan , Mr . Edwin Thomas , Ms . Chloe Deakin

and Mr . Arun Prabhu shared valuable insights and ideas . Alternating Open House discussions

presented an opportunity for the audience to participate and share their perceptions on questions

that nurtured perspective thinking .

Please click HERE if you wish to watch the event

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7D0OuO_fa8c&ab_channel=TakeActionGlobal
https://www.facebook.com/pathwaysworldschool/videos/449021646300041
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PYP Exhibition

The PYP Exhibition 2021 titled ‘Sentience ’ was shared through the virtual platform for the

audience comprising students , teachers , parents and guests over 11th and 12th March . The two-

day long exhibition by the Students of PYP5 showcased their creativity through various mediums

such as displays , models , dance , songs , skits , and poetry marking the culmination of the PYP

journey . This year ’s Exhibition looked into technological  advancements , natural disasters ,

inventions and innovations , natural laws , space exploration , sustainability and human

interactions with the environment under the Transdisciplinary theme , ‘How the World Works . '

The students of PYP EXHIBITION Group - 'Disaster Management Squad '  conducted a Virtual

Awareness Campaign about Natural Disasters through poems , posters and Virtual Flash mob with

an objective to inspire and inform the entire community as socially responsible citizens . Click on

the image below to see the variety of creative art by the Students .

https://pathwaysschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bhavna_mathew_pathways_in/Eu90-brXxfJHj9CQdnIT1yUBb34jRNDNtdFMEeUWVc5scw?e=n8vXFP


On 8th of March , 2021 , the Middle School students and

faculty voted for the new Student Council for the

academic year 2021-2022 . during the FT time . they heard

speeches by each candidate who presented their view on

what their role in the council would be , how they would

strengthen the student body in school and they also

provided a declaration of promises if they were elected to

the council . The MYP students casted their voted through

an online form after hearing all the speeches . They were

encouraged to share their reasons for choosing a

particular candidate to provide transparency . They were

also asked to share their expectations from that particular

candidate .  
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PTM - MYP 1 TO 5

The Middle School held the second virtual PTM of the academic year for MYP 5 from 8th to 12th

March and for MYP 1-4 from 22nd to 26th March . The event targeting an interaction between the

parents and teachers for the students ’ growth and enhancement . The sessions were marked by

healthy discussions , constructive feedback , as well as sharing of Summative progress , that helped

Parents grasp the journey of their ward in Quarter 3 . 

Middle School Student Council Elections and Investiture Ceremony 2020 - 21
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Investiture Ceremony MYP

On 26th March at 2 :00 pm , the Middle School Student Council Investiture premiered live on the

Pathways World School social media platforms . The event held the purpose of passing on the

baton to the new Council and to honour their newfound positions as the representatives of Middle

School .  Click HERE to watch the event .

Drama Workshop for MYP 1 -4

Students from MYP1-4 participated in a Drama Workshop on 12th March organised by the

Drama Faculty .  The students performed in groups after a few practice sessions that had

helped them improve upon their voice modulation . They were explained the difference

between stage and film acting . The workshop was a very enriching experience for students who

have always been interested to learn more about elements of Drama . The young actors got to

start from the basics , and it was a pleasure to see them enact without inhibitions . 

https://www.facebook.com/pathwaysworldschool/videos/3969093556502862


The UN General Assembly designated the 31st

of October as World Cities Day to promote the

international community’s interest in global

urbanization, The Parents. Students and faculty

of the Primary School facilitated the Virtual

World Cities Day on 19th March. The Students

were exposed to the beauty of the Indian

culture that lies in their spirit of tolerance, and

an amalgamation of cultures that lend

harmony and beauty to the country.   They also

showcased the vibrant culture and diversity of

Mathura, Shillong, and Canada. Each

presentation gave the students a peek into the

unique aspects of culture, food and languages

of the places as well as some interesting facts

about the places. They took back a wealth of

information, which they gained through their

active interaction with the teachers who

presented it. The celebration  also showcased

the spirit of collaboration between the school

and the Parent Community. 
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World Cities Day 

Click HERE to view the video of the celebration.

DP Science Club Event

The Science Club of the DP years held its second webinar on 21st March . They hosted Dr Tanu

Singhal , Consultant Pediatrics and Infectious Disease , Kokilaben Dhirubhai Ambani Hospital

Mumbai , India . Dr Singhal discussed how infectious diseases evolved over time , the major pandemics

in history and what is the current scenario related to infectious disease . She also discussed Covid-19

and the vaccines . The students also enthusiastically participated by inquiring about infectious

diseases . 

https://pathwaysschool-my.sharepoint.com/personal/richa_chopra_pathways_in/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fricha%5Fchopra%5Fpathways%5Fin%2FDocuments%2FMonthly%20Newsletter%282020%2D21%29%2FMarch%2FWorld%20Cities%20Day%2FWorld%20Cities%20Day%202020%2D21%2Emp4&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fricha%5Fchopra%5Fpathways%5Fin%2FDocuments%2FMonthly%20Newsletter%282020%2D21%29%2FMarch%2FWorld%20Cities%20Day&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9wYXRod2F5c3NjaG9vbC1teS5zaGFyZXBvaW50LmNvbS86djovZy9wZXJzb25hbC9yaWNoYV9jaG9wcmFfcGF0aHdheXNfaW4vRWJKalFLLVdzM0pBdGFRZ0lMWWhGMVVCV2VPWG9KbTZ4Y2tqUkliaVh1WkU1QT9ydGltZT1SeWZ0Qi12NDJFZw
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College Counselling Session for DP 1 Students

The College Counselling session

conducted during DPC lesson

on 22nd March was used for

setting the pace and explaining

the way forward to College

Application . Applying to

college and gaining acceptance

to college is an experience

unlike any other for students

and their families . The

requirements for getting into

college are , keeping grades up ,

writing standardized tests ,

writing essay , getting LORs ,

maintaining Timelines .

Solo Exhibition at Visual Art Gallery. Group 6 Subject:- Visual Art

DP2 students have curated their solo art exhibition as a part of their Internal assessment. HL students have

created body of artworks through the process of investigation and thinking critically. They have developed

their concepts through processes that are informed by skills, techniques and media. The exhibited works

are demonstrating their understanding and give them confidence to handle wide range of skills, media and

concepts, which are inspired by the artists, artworks or artefacts from different cultural context.

Click HERE to view the Visual Art Newsletter with details and pictures of the Exhibition.

Aryan Tandon makes the School proud with his acting skills!

The Expression Club at D.P.S. RK Puram school organised a theatre festival which had the likes of Gulzar Saab,

acknowledging and encouraging the endeavour. The festival curated virtually had categories ranging from

Street Theatre, Shakespearean monologues, Poetry performance, Mime and such creative expressions. Khushal

Kanodia and Aryan Tandon , students of Senior School Film Studies department, represented Pathways World

School, Aravali. They participated in the Street play and Shakespearean monologues, respectively. Aryan

Tandon impressed with his interpretation of a Shylock monologue as he performed in the garb of 'Joker', a DC

universe character.  Aryan was awarded 'Honourable Mention for Creative interpretation.'

https://pathwaysschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/nina_mal_pathways_in/ET_cT2-i6_VNtE4InibB8KgB1YwWfmC0YKhNOH8w1tfZLg?e=qdwZbF


The Pathways Gazette - a publication led by students of the Senior School - was the brainchild of Rajal Monga

and Rusheen Bansal, Class of 2020. Its first edition was released in August 2018 and was centered around

editorials, reviews, and school newsflashes. A few select students of DP 1 and 2 have taken this initiative forward. 

Today, the ever-evolving Gazette features bi-weekly pieces on current affairs, popular culture, the latest and

greatest of science and technology, and other creative abstractions by our staff. The purpose of the gazette is to

provide a platform for self-expression and allows the students to write about their passions and spread their

opinions on various topics. 

If you're a student in the Senior School at Pathways Aravali and is interested in contributing, feel free to reach

out to The Pathways Gazette team at thepathwaysgazette@gmail.com
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Pathways Gazette

From next month onward look out at this space for some interesting articles from the Gazette!  To view the

entire Gazette, including the previous editions, please click HERE. 

Bookmark Activity

The girls at Nile had an amazing in-house activity. They all made lovely bookmarks with a true sense of

togetherness and harmony! They also appreciated the importance of creating bookmarks. 

Sewing and Knitting Activity

An activity of sewing and knitting was held for the Boarders to help them enhance their fine-motor skills

including hand-to-eye coordination. It was an enjoyable experience because most of the boarders had not

sewn or knitted before! 

mailto:thepathwaysgazette@gmail.com
https://thepathwaysgazette.wixsite.com/gazette
https://thepathwaysgazette.wixsite.com/gazette
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The Boarders from PYP4 to MYP4 commemorated the ‘World Water Day’ by participating in an interesting

activity coordinated by MYP5 students with an objective to understand the importance of water in our daily

lives. They watched a documentary about the scarcity of water in certain parts of the world which helped them

appreciate its value. The participants also wrote keywords they learnt from the documentary and reflected on

the message it delivered.  

World Water Day Activity


